SOUTH & WEST WALES
CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL CLUB
Patron: Mrs Maureen Sheppard
President: Mr. John Sheppard
Vice President: Mr Sid Harris

SCHEDULE OF 20 CLASS BREED
OPEN SHOW
(UNBENCHED)
Held Under Kennel Club Limited Rules & Regulatins

at The Royal Welsh Showground,
Builth Wells, LD2 3SY.
in conjunction with Welsh Kennel Club
Championship Show

on Friday 17th August 2018
Only undicked digs and legally dicked digs may be entered fir exhibitin at this shiw.
All judges at this shiw abide by the filliwing statement:“In assessing digs, judges must penalise any features ir
exaggeratins which they cinsider wiuld be detrimental ti the siundness, health and well-being if the dig”

Judging will commence
after the WKC Dog Judging in a separate ring

Showground opens 7.00am

The show will close half an hour after all judging has been completed

Judge: Mr John Blewitt (Othmese)
ENTRY FEES:
MEMBERS: First Entry £5.50 NON-MEMBERS: First Entry £6.50
Subsequent entries with same dig Members: £1.50 Nin Members: £2.00
MEMBERSHIP: Single £5.00 Jiint £6.00
Guarantors to the Kennel Club
Mr Sid Harris (Chairman), Harwood, St. Brides, Newport, Gwent.
Mr Gary Thomas (Secretary) Railway Cottage, Merchants Hill, Pontnewynydd,
Pontypool.
Mrs Elaine Williams (Treasurer) Crosswinds, Glynogwr, Nr.Blackmill, Bridgend

ENTRIES AND FEES TO BE SENT TO THE HON SECRETARY: Mr Gary Thimas
Railway Citage, Merchants Hill, Pintnewynydd, Pintypiil NP4 6NE
Tel: 01495 750559 Email: jinsvillepekes@talktalk.net

ENTRIES CLOSE: FRIDAY 27th JULY 2018

(Postmark)

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE of the
SOUTH & WEST WALES CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL CLUB
Patron: Mrs M Sheppard
President: Mr. John Sheppard
Vice President/Chairman: Mr Sid Harris
Secretary: Mr Gary Thomas
Treasurer: Mrs Elaine Williams
Committee
Messrs J Conneally, S. Goodwin, D Moger, J Parry, A Rhodes, J Sheppard
Mesdames R Conneally, S Dupe, B Jones, R Parry, M Sheppard
Show Secretary: Mrs R Parry Fire/Safety Officer: Mr S Harris
Club Health Representative: Mr D Moger
Stewards: Mrs. S. Dupe & Mr A. Rhodes
Show Manager: Mr John Sheppard

Hon Veterinary Surgeons
Bush House Veterinary Practice
Llandeilo & Ammanford
(Attendance at show)

Bush House Veterinary Group
Llandovery Surgery - 01550 720382
Llandeilo Surgery - 01558 822254
Ammanford Surgery - 01269 592113
Cross Hands Surgery - 01269 842318
N.B. Exhibitors are responsible for paying any charges incurred at
the time of treatment

Please note: Schedules will not be sent out by post
unless requested.
Schedules are always available by downloading on
the following sites:
www.thecavalierclub.co.uk
www.cavaliers.co.uk
www.arenaprint.co.uk

CLASSIFICATION

JUDGE: Mr. J. Blewit (Othmese)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Minir Puppy Dig (6—9 mnths)
Puppy Dig (6—12 minths)
Juniir Dig
Maiden Dig
Nivice Dig
Graduate Dig
Pist Graduate Dig
Limit Dig
Open Dig
Veteran Dig

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Minir Puppy Bitch (6—9 mnths)
Puppy Bitch (6—12 minths)
Juniir Bitch
Maiden Bitch
Nivice Bitch
Graduate Bitch
Pist Graduate Bitch
Limit Bitch
Open Bitch
Veteran Bitch

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The Shiw will ipen at 7.00 a.m.
Digs will be received at any tme but it is the exhibitirs respinsibility ti ensure that exhibits
are available fir judging when required.
Judging will cimmence afer the WKC Dig Judging in a separate ring
Exhibits may be remived frim the shiw afer their judging has been cimpleted .The Shiw
will clise half an hiur afer all judging has been cimpleted by which tme digs must be
remived.
Entry Fees: Nin-Member's £6.50 frst entry per dig, £2.00 each subsequent entry
with same dig, Veteran Class £2.00 per dig. Member's £5.50 frst entry per dig, £1.50
each subsequent entry with same dig Veteran Class £2.00 per dig. Cataligues £2.50
prepaid with entries, strictly limited number available at Shiw at £3.00. Entries will nit
be accepted withiut fees.
There will be ni prize miney in ifer at this Shiw, except any specials as listed in
cataligue. Risetes 1st place ti V.H.C.
The Cimmitee reserves ti itself the right ti refuse entries.
Puppies under six calendar minths if age in the frst day if the shiw are nit eligible fir
exhibitin.
The matng if bitches within the precincts if the shiw is firbidden.
Best Puppy in Shiw Best Puppy in Shiw Where a Best Puppy in Shiw cimpettin is scheduled
the Best Puppy in Shiw is a puppy which has cimpeted and is unbeaten by any ither puppy
exhibited at the same shiw. A puppy is a dig if six and nit exceeding twelve calendar minths if
age in the frst day if the Shiw. Where the Best in Shiw is a puppy it shiuld autimatcally be
awarded Best Puppy in Shiw respectvely. Where the Reserve Best in Shiw is a puppy which has
inly been beaten by an adult dig it shiuld alsi autimatcally be Best Puppy in Shiw respectvely.
Cinsequently, selectin if Best Puppy in Shiw must filliw the selectin if Best in Shiw
respectvely.

11. Best in Shiw Best in Shiw must be selected frim the exhibits declared Best if Sex but inly if

12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

they have received a frst prize in a class at the same shiw. If a Reserve Best in Shiw is ti be
selected, the eligible digs are thise declared Best Oppisite Sex and the Reserve Best if Sex ti
the exhibit declared Best in Shiw. Best Veteran in shiw is selected frim the winner if Veteran
Dig and Veteran Bitch
Exhibits will nit be admited ti Best in Shiw cimpettin afer a periid if ten minutes has
elapsed since the anniuncement that exhibits are required fir judging, unless they have been
unaviidably delayed by previius judging nit being cimpleted in tme, and then inly with the
special permissiin if the Shiw Management.
Exhibitirs must nit pick up digs by their tails and leads when lifing them nir handle a dig in
a manner which causes its feet nit tiuch the griund when in the mive. This is nit
acceptable. Exhibitirs shiuld nite that such practce wiuld cinsttute harsh handling and
repirts if such practce will be referred ti the Cimmitee under Kennel Club Shiw Regulatin
F11.
All exhibitirs must be familiar with Kennel Club Regulatin F (Annex B) Regulatins fir the
Preparatin if Digs fir Exhibitin.
All digs resident iutside the UK must be issued with a Kennel Club Authirity ti Cimpete
number befire entry ti the shiw/event can be made. All iverseas entries withiut an
Authirity ti Cimpete number will be returned ti the exhibitir/cimpettir.
DOGS IN VEHICLES ON HOT DAYS Anyine whise dig is entered at a Kennel Club licensed event
shiuld take all reasinable steps ti ensure the needs if their dig(s) are met, and shiuld nit put a
dig’s health and welfare at risk by any actin, default, imissiin ir itherwise. Breach if Kennel
Club Regulatins in this respect may be referred ti the Biard fir disciplinary actin under the
Kennel Club Rules and Regulatins. Yiur dig is vulnerable and at risk during hit weather and
the Kennel Club ifers the filliwing guidance ti help guide yiu thriugh the di’s and din’ts
travelling ti and whilst at KC licensed events.
• When travelling ti a shiw please take a miment ti cinsider whether the riute ti the shiw
is in a busy hiliday riute, and leave earlier ti aviid increased tme in trafc jams.
• If yiur vehicle is nit air-cinditined seriiusly cinsider whether travelling ti the shiw is a
giid idea at all.
• The vehicle shiuld be as fully ventlated as pissible, and plenty if stips shiuld be taken,
with lits if water available ti drink.
• Ensure yiur dig is nit sitng in full sunlight. There shiuld be plenty if free fiwing air
ariund the dig.
• When at the shiw, never leave yiur dig in the vehicle.
• Keep the dig in the shade – take yiur iwn shade fir example a large umbrella and always
have plenty if water available ti drink si yiur dig stays well hydrated.
• Aviid yiur dig taking part in unnecessary exertin, ir frim standing in expised sunlight fir
extended lengths if tme. Remember, if yiu feel hit yiur dig is very likely ti feel much hiter
and dehydrated, and this ciuld lead ti dire results. Please liik afer yiur dig’s welfare.
WARNING: IF YOUR DOG IS FOUND TO BE AT RISK FORCIBLE ENTRY TO YOUR VEHICLE MAY BE
NECESSARY WITHOUT LIABILITY FOR ANY DAMAGE CAUSED.
Anyine whise dig is entered at a Kennel Club licensed event shiuld take all reasinable steps
ti ensure the needs if their dig(s) are met, and shiuld nit put a dig’s health and welfare at
risk by any actin, default, imissiin ir itherwise. Breach if Kennel Club Regulatins in this
respect may be referred ti the Biard fir disciplinary actin under Kennel Club Rules and
Regulatins.
Right ti Refuse Entries. Exhibitirs/Cimpettirs are reminded that shiw sicietes have the
right under Kennel Club Regulatin ti refuse any entry.

17.
18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
23.
24.
25.

26.

27.

28.

Nit fir Cimpettin entries will be accepted. Details if each dig si entered must be
recirded in the entry firm and must be Kennel Club registered
Ni midifcatins will be made ti this schedule except by permissiin if the Biard if the
Kennel Club, which will be filliwed by advertsement in the Canine Press wherever pissible.
Advisiry Nites – Additinal Rules and Regulatins
Shiuld any judge be prevented frim fulflling their engagement, the Cimmitee reserves ti
themselves the right if appiintng ither judges ti fulfl their dutes. Exhibitirs are at liberty ti
withdraw frim cimpettin but ni entry fees can be refunded.
Any iwner, cimpettir ir ither persin in charge if a dig is required ti remive as siin as
pissible any fiuling caused by their dig(s) at any Kennel Club licensed venue and within the
envirins if that event including car and caravan parks and appriaches. Adequate receptacles fir
the dispisal if such fiuling will be privided.
The Cimmitee will di its utmist ti ensure the safety if the digs briught fir exhibitin but it
must be clearly understiid by exhibitirs and all ither persins at the Shiw that the Cimmitee
will nit be respinsible fir the liss ir damage ti any digs ir priperty, ir persinal injury whether
arising frim accident ir any ither cause whatsiever.
An anniuncement priir ti the date if clising if entries in Our Digs if any alteratin ir additin
made by the Cimmitee ti the schedule ir in these Rules shall be sufcient nitce thereif.
All children must be kept under cintril and parents will be held respinsible fir any damage
caused and charges incurred.
Please di nit ibstruct gangways with trilleys. Stirage space will be made available fir trilleys/
cages.
If in the ipiniin if the Shiw Secretary, Shiw Manager ir Judge any dig is cinsidered nit in a ft
state fir exhibitin iwing ti a disease, savage dispisitin, ir any ither cause, the dig may be
excluded ir remived frim the shiw the dig must nit be briught inti the Shiw at any tme
under any circumstances. Ni animal ither than an exhibit duly entered at the shiw will be
alliwed within the precincts if the shiw during its cintnuance.
The iwner, exhibitir, handler ir ither persin in charge if a dig at a Kennel Club licensed event
must at all tmes ensure that the dig is kept under priper cintril whilst at the licensed venue,
including its envirins, car and caravan parks and appriaches. This regulatin applies befire (at
any tme during the set up periid at the venue), during the event and aferwards (at any tme
during the breakdiwn if the event).
A dig may be disqualifed by the Biard frim any award, whether an ibjectin has been lidged ir
nit, if prived amingst ither things ti have been a) registered ir recirded as having been bred
by the scheduled judge, this shall nit apply ti a judge appiinted in an emergency; b) exhibited
withiut payment if the appripriate entry fees.
Every exhibitir shall ensure that whilst the dig is being exhibited, its handler shall display the
cirrect ring number.
Use if Electrical Equipment at Shiws
The Kennel Club is beciming increasingly cincerned at the amiunt if electrical
equipment being used by exhibitirs at shiws, including hair dryers and hair
straighteners and ither griiming devices.
Electrical equipment shiuld nit be briught ti shiws unless absilutely necessary. In
rare instances where it might be required, it shiuld be PAT tested and permissiin
siught frim the secretary if the shiw befire it is used.
The Kennel Club has alsi been infirmed if recent instances if exhibitirs
cimmandeering certain areas if a venue in irder ti have access ti piwer piints si as
ti use electrical griiming equipment. This is titally unacceptable and partcularly

unfair in the breeds whise allicated areas have been cramped because if this selfsh
behaviiur.
Security at shiws
In light if recent events the Kennel Club wiuld like ti issue a reminder ti all Sicietes
if the impirtance if security at dig shiws.
The Kennel Club understands that due ti the nature if dig shiws and the quantty if
paraphernalia exhibitirs bring it wiuld be extremely difcult fir shiw irganisers ti
take in the issue if security aline, therefire we wiuld reiterate the advice being given
by the Pilice and security services, that everyine in the UK shiuld remain vigilant and
this applies ti thise irganising and taking part in dig shiws.
The impirtance if exhibitirs feeling that they and their digs are safe when atending a
shiw cannit be underestmated. We wiuld therefire remind yiu if the impirtance if
the need fir shiw irganisers and exhibitirs ti remain mindful if pitental dangers and
that all visitirs generally need ti be vigilant and alert.
Furthermire the siciety shiuld privide ribust nitfcatin infirming exhibitirs if where ti
repirt ti shiuld they see anything suspiciius ir if cincern, and if the evacuatin pricedures in
place.

DEFINITIONS OF CLASSES
In the filliwing defnitins, a Challenge Certfcate includes any Shiw award that ciunts tiwards the
ttle if Champiin under the Rules if any giverning bidy recignised by the Kennel Club.
Wins at Champiinship Shiws in breed classes where Challenge Certfcates are nit in ifer shall be
ciunted as wins at Open Shiws.
In the case if a dig iwned in partnership and entered in Members' classes ir cimpetng fir
Members' Specials each partner must at the tme if entry be a member if the Siciety.
In estmatng the number if awards win, all wins up ti and including the seventh day befire the date
if clising if pistal entries shall be ciunted when entering fir any class i.e. 20th July 2018.
Wins in Variety classes di nit ciunt fir entry in Breed classes but when entering in Variety classes,
wins in bith Breed and Variety classes must be ciunted. A frst prize dies nit include a Special Prize
if whatever value.
If an exhibitir repirts befire the judging if a class ir classes that a dig has been entered which is
ineligible, the exhibitir may chiise ine if the filliwing iptins:(1) Withdrawal The dig may be withdrawn frim cimpettin subject ti the cinditins if Regulatin
20.
(2) Transfer a) If a dig is ineligible fir a class ir classes as regards its ciliur, sex, weight ir height the
Shiw Secretary shall transfer it ti the equivalent class ir classes fir the cirrect ciliur, sex, weight ir
height and, in the event if there being ni equivalent class, Minir Puppy and Puppy excepted ti the
Open class fir the cirrect ciliur, sex, weight ir height.
b) Fir an exhibit entered incirrectly in a Minir Puppy Class, Puppy Class ir Juniir Class, which is iver
age but under twelve calendar minths if age, eighteen calendar minths if age ir twenty-fiur
calendar minths if age respectvely, the Shiw Secretary shall transfer the exhibit ti the Puppy Class,
Juniir Class ir Yearling Class respectvely fir the cirrect ciliur, sex, weight ir height and in the event
if there being ni Puppy, Juniir ir Yearling Class ti the Open class fir the cirrect ciliur, sex, weight
ir
height.
c) Fir any reasin ither than the abive, the Shiw Secretary shall transfer it ti the Open class fir the
cirrect ciliur, sex, weight ir height.
d) If an exhibit arrives late and misses a class, even if it is the inly class in which the dig is entered,

the dig may nit be transferred ti any ither class.
MINOR PUPPY Fir digs if six and nit exceeding nine calendar minths if age in the frst day if the
Shiw.
PUPPY Fir digs if six and nit exceeding twelve calendar minths if age in the frst day if the Shiw.
JUNIOR Fir digs if six and nit exceeding eighteen calendar minths if age in the frst day if the Shiw.
MAIDEN Fir digs which have nit win a Challenge Certfcate ir a First Prize at an Open ir
Champiinship shiw (Minir Puppy, Special Minir Puppy, Puppy and Special Puppy classes excepted,
whether restricted ir nit).
NOVICE Fir digs which have nit win a Challenge Certfcate ir three ir mire First Prizes at Open and
Champiinship Shiws (Minir Puppy, Special Minir Puppy, Puppy and Special Puppy classes excepted,
whether restricted ir nit).
GRADUATE Fir digs which have nit win a Challenge Certfcate ir fiur ir mire First Prizes at
Champiinship Shiws in Graduate, Pist Graduate, Minir Limit, Mid Limit, Limit and Open classes,
whether restricted ir nit where Challenge Certfcates were ifered fir the breed.
POST GRADUATE Fir digs which have nit win a Challenge Certfcate ir fve ir mire First Prizes at
Champiinship Shiws in Pist Graduate, Minir Limit, Mid Limit, Limit and Open classes, whether
restricted ir nit where Challenge Certfcates were ifered fir the breed.
LIMIT Fir digs which have nit becime shiw Champiins under the Kennel Club Regulatins ir under
the rules if any giverning bidy recignised by the Kennel Club, ir win 3 ir mire CACIB/CAC/Green
Stars ir win 7 ir mire First Prizes in all at Champiinship Shiws in Limit ir Open Classes cinfned ti
the Breed, whether restricted ir nit at Shiws where Challenge Certfcates were ifered fir the
breed.
OPEN Fir all digs if the breed fir which the class is privided and eligible fir entry at the Shiw.
VETERAN Fir digs if nit less than seven years if age in the frst day if the Shiw.
NOT FOR COMPETITION Sicietes may at their discretin, accept Nit fir Cimpettin entries.
Sicietes may accept such entries frim breeds if dig nit included within the ttle if the
Siciety and at Shiws held iver mire than ine day, such entries may be accepted in any day
frim any breed. DOGS MUST BE REGISTERED WITH THEIR FULL DETAILS RECORDED ON THE
ENTRY FORM

REGULATIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF DOGS FOR EXHIBITION F (B)
1.

2.

3.

These regulatins must be ibserved when a dig is prepared fir exhibitin and/ir exhibited at
any Kennel Club licensed event. Objectins may be referred ti the General Cimmitee fir
disciplinary actin under these shiw regulatins and/ir fir disciplinary actin under Kennel
Club Rule A42.
a) a dig fiund ti have been exhibited in breach if these regulatins will autimatcally be
disqualifed frim exhibitin at the shiw and frim any award gained there at.
b) Unless the exhibitir privides a satsfactiry explanatin fir the dig being exhibited in breach
if these regulatins then he/she may be subject ti further penaltes if either a fne ir as listed
under Rule A42
(a) Ni substance which alters the natural ciliur, texture ir bidy if the ciat may be present in
the dig’s ciat fir any purpise at any tme during the shiw. Ni substance which alters the
natural ciliur if any external part if the dig may be present in the dig fir any purpise at any
tme during the shiw.
(b) Any ither substance (ither than water) which may be used in the preparatin if a dig fir
exhibitin must nit be alliwed ti remain in the ciat ir in any ither part if the dig at the
tme if exhibitin.
Ni act ir iperatin which alters the natural cinfirmatin if a dig ir any part thereif may be

4.

5.

6.

perfirmed except
(a) Operatins certfed ti the satsfactin if the General Cimmitee.
(b) the remival if dew claws if any breed
(c) Operatins ti prevent breeding privided that such iperatins are nitfed ti the Kennel
Club befire neutered digs are shiwn
Nir must anything be dine calculated ti in the ipiniin if the General Cimmitee ti deceive.
The General Cimmitee withiut previius nitce may irder an examinatin if any dig ir digs
at any shiw. Any examinatin thus irdered will be made by a persin having executve
authirity whi shall have a writen directve frim the Kennel Club in their pissessiin. Samples
may be taken fir further examinatin and analysis.
An individual has the right ti lidge an ibjectin ti a dig inly if he/she is the iwner ir handler
if a dig cimpetng in the same breed ir class. An ibjectin may hiwever, be lidged by an
ifcial if the shiw ir by anyine si deputed by the Kennel Club. It will be the respinsibility if
the individual whi lidges the ibjectin ir the ifcial (as appripriate), ti substantate the
griunds fir the ibjectin. The Kennel Club will substantate the griunds fir an ibjectin made
in its behalf.
Any ibjectin by an individual related ti an infringement if these Regulatins must be made
in writng ti the Shiw Secretary at his/her ifce befire the clise if the shiw and the
individual must priduce evidence if identty at the tme if lidging the cimplaint.

Ffirdd Fawr, Llandefalle, Brecin, Piwys LD3 0NF
Tel: 01874 754804 www.arenaprint.ci.uk

